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Background 
 
The Pensions Act 2008 introduces automatic enrolment of eligible workers into a qualifying workplace 
pension scheme – the HSCPS is such a scheme. The legislation places significant administrative and 
compliance demands on employers, the key elements being: 
 

Employers will have a duty to automatically enrol eligible workers, between the ages of 22 and State 
Pension Age, subject to certain pay criteria, into a qualifying workplace pension scheme. 
The Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety has confirmed that the HSCPS is the 
default scheme for HSC employees, 
Where this is not possible, employees must be enrolled into an alternative qualifying pension 
scheme. National Employment Savings Trust (NEST) is a workplace pension scheme that all       
employers can use for their UK based workers and meets the criteria of a qualifying scheme under 
new employer duties set out in the Pensions Act 2008.  
Auto enrolment for affected employees must take place at least once every three years whilst their 
employment continues. 

 
The requirement to auto-enrol employees into the Scheme is in addition to the usual contractual           
enrolment into the Scheme when an individual commences HSC employment or changes their HSC job. 
 
Comprehensive guidance for employers can be found on the Pensions Regulator’s website. Links to the 
website and other useful sources are included at the end of this section. 
 
 
When does Auto Enrolment take effect? 
 
A date has been allocated to each employer from which the auto enrolment duties will first apply to them. 
This is known as the staging date. 
 
The staging date allocated to employers was based on the size of their PAYE scheme on 1 April 2012.  
More information can be found on the Pensions Regulator website.                                                         
 

Changes to the ‘opt out’ procedure  

The existing ‘opt out’ form, SD502 has been amended to reflect the additional auto enrolment               

requirements and is now available on the HSC Pension Service (HSCPS) website.  Part 2 of the form that 

you are required to complete contains some questions that you may not be familiar with.  A guide to     

explain the questions has been produced to help you complete this part of the form.  Both of these can be 

found by clicking the links below: 

SD502 - Must be completed, signed and returned to the Employer by the member  
SD502 - Employers Guide for Completion 

 
The Pensions Act 2008 prohibits any employer from distributing the scheme ‘opt out’ form, once their 

staging date is reached.  

This means that, if an SD502 form is required, the employee must obtain it themselves directly from 

HSC Pension Service.  

Consequently, the new distribution arrangements for the SD502 form are as follows:- 

From 1 May 2013, only the newly designed SD502 form should be used, even if you have not 
reached your staging date. 

1.  Auto Enrolment  

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/SD502.pdf
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Guidance-for-completion-of-Form-SD502.pdf


Employers must NOT issue SD502 forms on request to employees/scheme members.  Instead, the 
employee should be instructed to download a copy of the form themselves from the HSC Pension 
Service’s website. 
If an employee does not have personal access to a computer / HSC Pensions website, you can 
make arrangements for them to use your ‘on site’ facilities for that purpose. You cannot, however, 
print the form off for them or hand it to them. The member must do this independently. 
If an employee has no internet access whatsoever, then they must contact HSC Pension Service for 
the SD502 form.  
Once the employee has completed the SD502 they must then send the form to you so that you, as 
their employer, can complete your section of the form and update the employee’s payroll. The form 
should also be stamped with the date it was received along with the employers name stamp and 
retained for your record purposes. 
It is imperative that the form is actioned with the upmost haste in order to avoid any unnecessary 
deduction of employer and employee contributions. 

 
It is important to note that automatic contractual enrolment still applies when an employee joins or rejoins 
the HSC workforce.  
 
Time limits for ‘local’ refunds paid by employers 
 
If you received the SD502 form within the opt out period of one calendar month from the later of the date 
the member was enrolled, or was provided with written enrolment confirmation then a local refund can be 
paid.   
 
There is one exception to this and that is where the SD502 form was incorrectly completed by the     
member and you return it to them. In these circumstances the opt out period is extended from one        
calendar month to six weeks.  
 
Where an employee is NOT subject to the DWP Auto Enrolment rules then existing HSC Pension Scheme 
rules will apply.  

 
Eligibility to join the HSCPS 
 
Similarly auto-enrolment has not changed the eligibility criteria for HSC employees who are, or who are 
not, eligible to join the HSCPS. 
 
New Employee Joiner Questionnaire 
 
The New Employee Joiner Questionnaire has been updated to incorporate questions regarding auto    
enrolment eligibility, a decision tree and notes to help the employee complete the form.  
 
The form has been developed for all new HSC employees to complete before their date of  
commencement - not only to establish scheme eligibility, but to be aware that if they are employed      
elsewhere, they are responsible for informing their Payroll Team as this may affect which pension scheme 
they are eligible to join – either the HSCPS or a qualifying workplace pension scheme.  
 
The form is available on the HSCPS website or by clicking the link below. 
 
New Employee Joiner Questionnaire: This questionnaire captures details from new employees regarding 
their current status within the HSC Pension Scheme and has been updated to include questions to  
establish eligibility for auto enrolment. This must be completed as fully as possible as part of the induction 
process.  
 
 
 
 

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/New-Employee-Joiner-Questionnaire.pdf


Auto Enrolment Eligibility Questionnaire 
 
An Auto Enrolment Eligibility Questionnaire has been developed and is aimed at employees who are not 
contributing to the HSC Pension Scheme and is designed to help identify the reasons for not doing so.  
 

Information on the HSC Pension Service website: 

Information including FAQs on auto enrolment and opting out of the Scheme has been placed on the HSC 

Pensions website for employers and members.  

Auto Enrolment information for Employers 
Leaving the Scheme Information for members:  
Member wishing to opt out of the Scheme can obtain the form from:  

 http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/forms/ 

Further information 
Further information is available via:- 
 

The NHS Employers (NHSE) website: 
http://www.nhsemployers.org/PayAndContracts/NHSPensionSchemeReview/Automatic%20enrolment%
20in%20the%20NHS/Pages/AutomaticEnrolment.aspx 
 

The Pensions Regulator: 
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/employers/detailed-guidance.aspx 

This issue has caused confusion because, in some cases, an increase to the reported pensionable pay 

has resulted in a reduction to the pension payments the member has received, meaning that their benefits 

have been overpaid. 

Overpayments in this type of scenario are generally caused due to a change in entitlement to pension 

benefits. 

You may be aware that pension benefits are calculated using the best of the last three year’s pensionable 

pay. The benefits are increased each year in line with cost of living increases— these increases start to 

accumulate from the day after the end of the ‘best year’ pay period we use (known as the Deemed Date). 

This means that where the final year pay is used, no cost of living increases will have accumulated at the 

payable date of the award and the member will initially receive just the basic pension and lump sum 

amounts. 

Where the middle year is highest, cost of living increases will have accumulated between the middle year 

pay period and the date of the award.  Therefore, the member will initially receive the basic pension and 

lump sum amounts plus one year of cost of living increases. 

Where the earliest year is highest, the member will initially receive the basic pension and lump sum 

amounts plus two yeas of cost of living expenses.  

 
 

2.  Reporting 1995 Section TSRs on award applications—
(Overpayments following a change to the best year’s 
pensionable pay) 

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Enrolment-Eligibility-Questionnarire.pdf
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/employers/employers-library-2/auto-entrolment/
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/members/members/factsheets/
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/forms/
http://www.nhsemployers.org/PayAndContracts/NHSPensionSchemeReview/Automatic%20enrolment%20in%20the%20NHS/Pages/AutomaticEnrolment.aspx
http://www.nhsemployers.org/PayAndContracts/NHSPensionSchemeReview/Automatic%20enrolment%20in%20the%20NHS/Pages/AutomaticEnrolment.aspx
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/employers/detailed-guidance.aspx


Basic Example 

 

 

 

 

 

In the above example, the middle year pay would be used and the cost of living increases would  

accumulate from the Deemed Date of 01/04/2012. 

HSC Pensions must calculate benefits using the best years pay, as provided by the employer on the AW6 

form. This is to ensure that we meet audit and Pension Regulation requirements—i.e. that no pension 

benefits are withheld. 

If the middle or earliest year’s pay is used in the initial award and the employer then tells us that the final 

year’s pay has changed and is now the highest, we must then recalculate the award using the final year’s 

pay. 

This may result in an overpayment, even though the pay we are using is higher than before. 

The overpayment occurs because the member is no longer entitled to the cost of living increases that 

were added in the initial award, when the middle or earlier year’s pay was the highest. The increase in 

benefit entitlement that is brought about by the higher pay is more than offset by the change in entitlement  

to cost of living expenses.  

The overpayment will be greater in circumstances where a member has given up some of their pension 

for a bigger lump sum. 

Suggested workaround to avoid overpayment of cost of living expenses 

Where the final year pay details cannot be confirmed when completing the AW6 and it is anticipated that 

the final year’s pay will either be the same or higher than the pay in middle or earliest years, employers 

may wish to show the highest pensionable pay as occurring in the final year on the AW6. 

The effect of this action will be that cost of living increases will only start to accumulate from the end of the 

final year and thus prevent an overpayment. 

Where the final year’s pay is equal to the middle or earliest years, it will be treated as the highest year’s 

pay and will be used for the initial award—meaning that cost of living increases would only start to         

accumulate from the end of the final year. 

Once the final pay details are known and if the final year’s pay is higher, benefits will be recalculated     

using the higher pay and the member will receive an increase to their award. 

If the final year’s pay turns out to be lower than an earlier year then the benefits will be recalculated to   

reflect the best year’s pay and its associated Deemed Date. 

In any of these circumstances, it is important to notify HSC Pension Service of the correct pay as soon as 

it is established in order to minimise the effect of any adjustments upon the member. 

Please note HSC Pension Service will require an AW171 form to confirm the pay and to enable us to  

recalculate the award.  

 

 

Year From  To Deemed Date Amount (TSR) 

Final Year 01/04/2012 31/03/2013 01/04/2013 £26,000 

Middle Year 01/04/2011 31/03/2012 01/04/2012 £28,000 

Earliest Year 01/04/2010 31/03/2011 01/04/2011 £27,500 



In order to meet HM Revenue and Custom’s (HMRC) legislative informative requirements employers must     

submit an accurate year end return of service and salary details for 2012/13 to HSC Pension Service no 

later than 6 July 2013. 

Submitting this information in time will enable HSC Pension Service to calculate member benefits as at  

31 March each year and issue a pension savings statement, by 6 October 2013, to those members who 

exceed the Annual Allowance. The first statements issued will be for tax year 2011/12, and these will be 

shortly followed by statements for 2012/13.  Please note if you need to make any revisions to year end   

returns already submitted please make sure these are with us by 6 July 2013 as there can be no         

guarantee that the revised information will be included in the pension saving statement if provided after 

this date. Once a statement has been issued there will be no automatic opportunity for members to      

receive updated statements, except by written request to HSC Pension Service. 

 

Therefore please ensure you undertake any requested data cleanse activities as soon as possible and 

submit your 2012/13 year end returns by the end of May 2013, in accordance with the Employer’s      

Charter . Any employer who does not update their member records by 6 July 2013 could be liable for a 

fine from HMRC of up £300, plus an extra fine of up to £60 a day for each day the information is late, for 

each member where the information has not been submitted to HSC Pension Service. 

Medical Practitioners and Non-GP Providers 

Principal/Assistant Practitioners and non-GP Providers will initially be issued with 2012/13 statements 

based on provisional data provided by HSC Pension Service, unless their pensionable income has been 

confirmed. Final Statements will be issued following receipt of the confirmed 2012/13 pensionable income. 

HSC Pension Service aims to provide final pension savings statements for 2011/12 where pensionable 

income has been confirmed for this year end in line with the Employer’s Charter. 

The 2011/12 limited company version of the annual certificate, that all GP Providers (and non-GP        
Providers) must complete, is now available. It can be obtained from the HSC Pension Service website at           
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/  The certificate has been developed in collaboration with the              
Association of Independent Specialist Medical Accountants (AISMA). 
 
This certificate must be completed by GP (and non-GP) shareholders. 
 
A GP Provider (i.e. shareholder) is legally required to complete a (limited company) certificate in respect 
of every practice or centre where they are a shareholder. 
 
A non-GP Provider (i.e. shareholder who is not a GP) can only pension income from one specific HSC 
Post. Therefore they are only legally required to complete one (limited company) certificate.  
 
They cannot pension income from another practice or centre even if owned by the same company . If they 
elect to pension income from a HSC post where they are not a shareholder (i.e. they are solely an        
employee) they are not required to complete any certificates. 

3. Annual Allowance Information Requirements Reminder 

4. 2011/12 GP Providers and non-GP Providers Limited Company 
Certificate of  Pensionable Profit 

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/hsc_employers_charter_ver_1.pdf
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/hsc_employers_charter_ver_1.pdf
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/


All Practices are required to submit a Payment on Account form for the year 2013/14. If you have not  
already done so please return this form immediately to HSC Pension Service. 

 
The form, which in law, should have been completed by each practice and forwarded to HSC Pension 
Service prior to the start of the financial year to ensure that the correct (or at least best estimated) rate of 
tiered employee contributions can be collected ‘on account’. 

 
Failure to submit a form can result in a significant underpayment of contributions which can put severe  
financial strain on the practice accounts at the year end. 

 
The form can be accessed from the scheme forms section of the website.  

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/forms/  
 
Every Principal GP and non-GP Provider is legally required to declare their global estimated 2013/14 HSC 
pensionable income on this form. If they fail to do so a standard top rate of tiered contributions will be   
applied. 
 
GPs must pension all their HSC GP income: they cannot elect for some income to be non-pensionable. 

 
Non-GP Providers can only pension income in respect of one HSC Post  (i.e. one Practice) even if they 
are a shareholder of a company that has several Practices. 

 

 

Any GP’s/Accountants who have not already submitted the 2009/10, 2010/11 or 2011/12 Annual          
Certificate of Pensionable Profit must do so with immediate effect.  
 
Under the scheme regulations, a GP who fails to submit all relevant documentation can have their 
pensionable profit for that year deemed to be zero. This will have a major effect on a member’s 
pension and/or survivors benefits.  

 
In the Employer Technical Update HSC (P) 01/13 we informed you about the proposed changes to  
employee contributions from 1 April 2013. The consultation on the proposed contribution rate changes for 
the Scheme Year 1 April 2013 to 31 March 2014 is now complete and the contributions detailed in the 
above Employer Technical Update came into effect on 01/04/2013. 

 
More detailed information can be found on the HSC Pension Service Website at  

www.hscpensions.hscni.net/employers/employers-library-2/costs-and-contributions 

5. 2013/14 estimate of  GPs and (non-GP Providers pensionable 
income 

6. 2009/10, 2010/11 & 2011/12 Annual Certificates of  Pensionable 

Profit  

7. 2013/14 Tiered Contributions—Reminder 

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/forms
http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/employers/employers-library-2/costs-and-contributions/


8.  Website updates  

Terminating 55A forms (T55A & SD55A) have now been replaced by one new form called   
Termination of Scheme Membership Notice.  This can be found in the Scheme Forms section of the 
website. 

9.  Website updates  

 

The HSC Pension Service Employer’s Charter is on our website. This document has been produced in 

partnership and agreed by the HSC Pension Service, the Department of Health, Social Services and 

Public Safety & HSC Employers. 

 

The Charter clearly sets out the role and responsibilities of the HSC Pension Service as central             

administrator of the HSC Pension Scheme. As our responsibilities have evolved over time it has been   

important to provide clarification.   

To access a copy of the Charter please click below:  

HSC Employer’s Charter (PDF 459KB)Website updates  

8.  HSC Pension Service Charter 

9.  Website updates  

10.  Mental Health Officer (MHO) Status Application Form  

The Mental Health Officer (MHO) Status Application form has been amended.  Any applications for  
Mental Health Officer status should now be signed off by the Director of Human Resources. 

11.  Reminders  

Please note any members retiring on Premature grounds must have their AW6 accompanied by a letter of 
authorisation from the HR or Finance Director. 
 
Retirement applications cannot be processed without this authorisation and will be returned.  

http://www.hscpensions.hscni.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/hsc_employers_charter_ver_1.pdf


The Chief Executive of the HSC Board & HSC Trusts  

The Director of Finance and Director of Human Resources of the:  

HSC Board;  

The Business Services Organisation;  

The Patient and Client Council;  

The Public Health Agency;  

HSC Trusts;  

Each Special Agency;  

GP Practices;  

Dental Practitioners;  

Out of Hours Providers;  

Directional Bodies; and Staff Representative Bodies.  

 

 Distribution List: 

How to Contact Us: 
  

By writing to us at:- 

HSC Pension Service   

Waterside House 

75 Duke Street 

Londonderry 

BT47 6FP 

  

Via e- mail at:- hscpensions@hscni.net 

By Fax:-    028 71 319144 

By Telephone:  028 7131 9111  

 9.00am to 5.00pm – Monday to Thursday; 9.00am to 12.00pm Friday  

If you have any suggestions for the newsletter or would like a particular topic covered in future 

publications please do not hesitate in contacting us by emailing:  hscpensions@hscni.net 

mailto:hscpensions@hscni.net

